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Varsity Smoker Saturday ·
, Night- Comes Only Once
a Year

Campus

Crier

Student Assembly Today at
10. Start the New Year
Right and Be There

THURSDAY, J'ANUARY 14, 1937

~~LETS SUPPO.RT PREXY"

WALTER ..SENIOR , JR.

Copynght b:y Assoeiatai Colkg1au ~•rcu-M4di.sot1. W1scon5111
.~~~~~~~~~~...-~---~~~ - 1

~r

This cont llct 1s reputed to have '
started because of political jealousy
between Governor Phillip F. La Follette and Glenn Frank. It came to a
head during the recent controversy
of Coach 'Clarence Spears and Athletic
Director Walter Meanwell. Governor
LeFollette a nd the Board of Regents
believe that President Frank showed
inefficient management by lettin g this
controversy become a national scandal. Shortly after the controversy
came out into the open, the board
announced that President F r ank would
not have a free hand in making this
year's budget, and Governor LaFolJette asked President Frank to turn
in his ·resig nation, which President
Frank refused to do. This last week,
President Frank was ousted by an 8
to 7 vote of the board of regents.
Let us now look at President
Frank's record at the univer~ity.
When h e took office in 1925,. Phillip
F . LaFollette was district attorney of
Dane County, Wisconsin. OLD BOB
had died abou t t h ree months after
run ning a poor third in t he presidential election, the year previous.
YOUNG BOB was being eased into
thf• senate of the U. S . in his father's
place. T herefore, when Gl enn Frank,
then an ardent republican liberal, wa s

Show Down
:_Dick Ross

Mr.. Francis J. Pyle Directs Ensemble; Jeanne Webb and
Arvo Kaiyala Assisting With Program

WHO IS ENROLLED A'l A FRES'HMAN
AT THE UNIVER'llTY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
· · · ANSWERS THE QvESTION • · ·

rrhe students at the University of Wisconsin are using the phrase LET'S SUPPORT PREXY as a rally cry
in the recent movement, by the board of regents of the
Wisconsin school, vvhich has culminated in the ousting of
President Glenn Frank.

VARSITY NIGHT
THIS --·SATURDAY

Annual Smoker Promises
Bigger and Better
.Entertainment

Mr. P yle
Special Invitat ion to Ladies
The string ensemble, under the diThe· .letter winners especially in- rection of Mr. Francis J . Pyle, will
SO WHAT
vite the ladies to be . present to wit- furnish the program for the first
Here is a siightly humorous incident
ness some of the meeting of the Y akima Valley Mathat has some important possibilities
sonic Consistory in Yakima, Thursmost .fascinating day, J anuary 14.
attached to it. Last month Hitler announced, in accordance ~ith his plans
and most clever
First New Year Appearance
of making Germany entirely indebone - crus h i ~ g
This is the first 1937 public appendent and free from 'a ll types of
and boxing ever pearance of the string- ensemble, and
-0utside influence, that all words in the
assembled
on a plans have been made for future apGermany dictionary not TRULY Gerpearances this year. The iensemble
card in Ellens- will be assisted by Jeanne Webb and
man in origin would be weeded out
and replaced with GERMAN words.
burg.
IN Z5 YEARS HAS' CARRIED MORE THAN
A rvo Kaiyala, both a ccompanied by
One of the words that Hitler de1,750,000 STUDENTS A'S PASSENGERS ON HIS
Miss Davies. The program is as fol\<Yillie
Strange
BUS'
l..INf;
FFOM
GREENVILLE,
l'E:XASTO
W
Club
~resident lows:
eided must be removed from the
WES'l...EY J .C. FOOR MIL.ES DISTANI~ 1-\1.S'
language was the word for RELAI
PRES'ENf BUS HAS' BE:EN t>RIVEN OVER.
Smoke vs. Jackson
,
TIVI TY. The famous scientist re6.XJ,COO MILESWITHWf ~ACCIDENT/
H eading an impressive wrestling Fugue in D Minor............ B ach-Harris
sponsible for the theory on refativit)'.
card are Joe Smoke and Darby Jack- Strin g Quartet No 34................ Haydn
.Professor Albert Einst ein, is a •J ew .
II
son who are expected to give every-·
Hitler could hardl y get r id of E in one present a t hrill. Smoke , a very Tw o Movements of H andel Sonata
stein's work, so he made himself
in A Major
ca pable wrestler, is expected to meet
content by kicking Einstein out of the
his downfall, however, when he .tack- Two Movements of H andel Sonat a
country, keeping t he t heor y, an d
in D Ma jor
les t he pile-ariving printer, J ackson.
-chan g ing E inst ein's t erm fo r it . He
Arvo K aiyala
W P ledges Wrestle Blind folded
formally chan ged t he spelling of reIII
Many headlpners fill t he boxing
-By
Helen
Sablocki
lativ ity to a word of a m ere 33 letcard also with at least ten bourts to Quintette f or Strings................Dvorak
IV
tf'rs bezueglich keitsanschauugsge- ;,~P~~nt;~11 ~~::i::~~dofa t~:n~n;:ei~st~;~
.Miss Mary Lou St ritzel, a senior between the two states.
round out t he evening's entertain setzo. It is doubtful as to just what fere
here t his year, transferr ed fro m
"To us, t he Mississippi River seem- ment. The final fracas will see Les Fleurs des Bles.................. Debussy
·was gained by the move.
Ever Y.thing seemed serene until in C heney an d Bellingham, took a trip ed frightfully narr ow and muddy pldgs of the W club in a blindfolded Carnival ..................................F ourdrain
Invocation from "Offering to Eros"
REASON
1932, when Governor Phil lost to last summer sponsored by t h e Uni- where we crossed to go to Baton free-for -a l! wrest ling match.
Suite .........................................Chasins
1937 Smoker Is Tops
Then~ were several sei;ious reasons Democrat A lbert G. Sch med eman in versity of T ours, Oklahoma City, Rouge, Huey Long's capita l. All
Judg ing fro m past ye ars, the Tu a Messenger ........................LaForge
for t he chan ge. ·In th e f ll'st place, an the g uber nator ial race of t hat year. Okla hom a, a nd in an interview ar- t hrough the south the negroes are
· Jeanne Webb
very much separated fro m t he wh ite Smoker will offer more t han u sual
· H'tl
•impor t an t r ung ~n
1 er ' s l a dder t o j President- F rank ha d th e unusual ranged by a CRIER reporter this
v
power was bla.mmg t he J ews for al- knack of co-oper a t ing with his con - week gave an inter est ing report of p eople. The negroes live in separate in t he way of a t h letic en t ert ainment
m ost ever y disa ster that h a d ever stit uents a nd as a result of some of the riature of t h ese tours and h er own sections and on the st reet cars they and all ages, sexes and types are Four arrangement s for String Orr ide in separate parts.
experien ces.
ch estra ..................................Ponchon
sure to · be enter tained by a super
Qver t a k en th e Germ an popul ace. If h e his speech es in r epublican meetings
Chain Gang Ala rm
(a) Deep River
t hr iller t his year.
couldn't f ind an actual exam ple of a br eak cam e in t he cordial feelings
U. S. Faculty Member s Selected
(b) P romenade
"In Florida w e wer e all ve1·y alarmAdmission Charges
where the Jews had been the cause between the now reelected Governor
The University of Tours is headed
(c)
Irish Cradle Song
e·d
to
see
t
he
chain
gangs.
We
ha
d
Admission
has
been
set
at
35c
for
-0f t he trouble, he insta ntly m ade up Phillip F. La Follette and President by a board oi d irectors similar to
( d) Turkey in t he St raw
s?m e f.ictit i?u s J ewish name, .an d Frank. On t he other hand, it is pos- those in con trol of regula r colleges read a bout them, seen t hem in shows; ringside seats, 25c general seats, and
P layer s in Ensemble
lmked 1t with t he t r agedy. .Righ t sible th at .Governor P hil La Follette and univer sities, and this toard se- but we hadn't r eally thought that the a special low price of 15c for students.
The string ensemble consists of the
after the war he got a ll the people realizes that he cannot go on run- lects a faculty for each trip from col- chain gangs would be in sight along
excited by telling t hem th at t hey ning forever. his brother Bob is al- leg e faculties a ll oter th e United the highway. Negroes, who are put NOTED POET APPEARS following players :
First Violin!!: Arvo Kaiyala , Dorothy
themselves d1d not bring on the de- r eady u. s. '.senator fro~l Wi~consin States. Prominent in the T ours into t hese chain gangs for almost
Hahn, Madeline Reynolds, Bernice
HERE JAN. 25
f eat; t he Jews broughL 1t. He ex- and Phil does not f eel justif ied in faculty this summer were Professor a n y little offense, a r e sentenced for
Bergman, and Ma1•jorie .Brown.
p lained the failure of their last drive rvnning for senator. Therefore the Howard of Whitman, a dean from a ten weeks' hard labor.
"Ponce de Leon's fountain of yout h
Carl Sandberg, a native of Illinois Second Violins : Anne Tierney, Eu<m Paris in 1918 by t elling the people only political prize left for hi~ is North Dakota college and a scien ce
gene Hunt, Robert Slosson, Walter
that a young offi~er who ".'as a Free the pi·esidency of the university. a nd geography teacher from Okla- has been made into a large swim- and famous contempor ar y Amer ican
Bull, Eleanor Freeman, and Clif ton
Mason had conspir ed agamst them; .That's just a thought.
hcma City, formerly a chemist. ming pool. In F lorida we also saw poet, lecturer, and writoc will appear
Alford.
therefore, bewar e of Masons a s well
When President Frank took office Courses offered on the trip give the turpent ine t rees, a Tampa cigar her e in the Normal School Auditorium
a i: Jews .
iE 1925, Wisconsin ranked in t he sec- credits acceptable in most colleges, factory, and the famous Everglades J a nuary 25, at 8 p. m. Mr. Sandberg Violas: Loma Hall, B etty Booth, and
Irvin Gattiker.
Hitler wasn't content with laying ond t en in rankings of American col- and deal with such subj ects as Human where alligators would stick out t heir · is without doubt one of the most outthe blame of only t he World War to leges,.today it is high in t he first ten. G~orgrap~y, Colonial History, Am- heads. It was in Flor ida that we standing personalities ever to .feature Cello: Mrs. H ahn.
String Basses: Mr. Ernest and Mr.
the J ews. H e turned back the pages Of course, \:lur ing t he depression years er1can L1ter'.1ture, Mei;ital H ygien e, were lost in an or ange grove while a program of the local college.
'Trainor.
t
rying
to
f
ind
Bok
Tower,
a
bird
Singin
g
Poet
oI history and procee~ed t o find t hat Wisconsin fell a little from its high e~c. Those mterested m mental hyMr. Sandberg is a master interthe J ews had been conspiring against standards of pre-depression y~ars, but ~:ene ~ot a chance to. see the. po.l ice sanctuary. When it r ains in Miami,
the German people for over 30 years. a ll collges w er e affected by t his eco- lmeup m . New York City. This hne- it pours. W e put on our bathing suits preter of his own verse, and interThe J ews began to \eave Germany by nomic cycle. This rise in ranking up conta ms all the worst offenders during a ' rain shower and were in prets his poetry in song as well as
water four inches d eep.
verse.
the hundreds. Einstein stuck it out alone must convince us t h at Presiden t 0 ! New York.
Writer
Visits Old Slave Marts and F~rts
·until it got too hot for him, and then Frank is making an earnest attempt
' Three Tours Each Year
Besides his poetry Ml'. Sandberg is
h e came to the United 1States to ac- to g ive Wiscons in one of the best
The University of Tours sponsors
"In America's oldest city, St. Auce.pt a position in the scien ce depart- schools in the country. Besides this, three t ours a year, one to the west- gustine, we saw t he slave marts, old noted for his interpretation of Ameriment of a n American university. Be- Presiden t Frank seems to have the ern parts, one to t he eastern parts forts , and a n a lligator farm. W e had can culture and American people. His
hind him he_left his famous theory. b&cking of a r epresentative group of and one to Mexico. 'Those taking to leave St. August ine at 4 in the latest books, which is in the library,
Hitler couldn't possibly have changed the student body. If these students the Mexican tour can · study art in 'n•orning and flee to Georgia because is THE PEOPLE- YES.
. Traveler
t he company hadn't got in touch wit h
Mr. Beck, Science Teacher
that, but he could change the name, can convince the people of the state Mexico City under Diego Rivera.
For a number of year s the poet has
t he officials in Florida and we had to
o-f it. And that he did.
of Wiscon sin that 'President Frank
Eastern Tour Expense Only $187
Featured at First
DILEMMA
is capable of handling the affairs of
Expenses for the eastern tour were r un or pay a 4-cent a mile head tax. traveled extensively singing songs,
lecturing,
and
reading
poems.
As
he
Assembly
"We visited Fort Sumpter and
Hitler, as shown by his actions to- the university efficiently, the writer $187. This a llowed for three meals
. ward things of th is type, is doing one hopes that they succeed in their strike a day from the time you reached passed t hrough the tobacco .b elt t o travels he makes a hobby of collecting
The first assembly of the new year,
of two things : H e is either paving to obtain the return of President Dallas until you got on the pickup f'Ce the beautiful campus of the Duke ballads.
and one of the last in the AdminisThose
who
have
seen
and
heard
or
University.
We
went
t
hrough
Lucky
a m ighty, mighty smooth path to Frank to office.
buses to return home, transportation
know anything about Mr.· Sandberg tration building, was held on Tues.day,
t r avel on, or he is making some big
This is not the first time that for the whole trip, beds, and tents. Strike's home tobacco factory at Durspeak of him as an intensely inter- .fonuary 12, at 10 a. m. Mr. Snyder
bumps in it that will eventually trip Governor Phil La Follette has shown The company slept in large circus ham, where t hey tmn out a million
h im.
his authority by ousting a president tents with 20 people to a tent. A packages a day. We attended a Pat- e&ting ch aracter and personality- one led the audience in sin gin g America
no one can afford to miss.
the Beautiful O\nd other songs, and
J u st r ecently Hit ler almost tripped cf an educational institution. A few fr.ee trip plus 50 cents a week was 1·ick Henry pageant on the Hanover
The entertainment is not an Asso- Dr. McConn ell introduced Mr. George
·
himself, and he might yet do a more y;ars ago, the pres_ident ?f Superior g~ven. to college boys to. help v~ith Cour t Grounds.
ciated Student function, therefore a Beck of the science department, who
Hear U. S. Navy Band
thorough job of it. He has cut down Norm al came. unde1 the mfluence. of p1tchm g of. ten ts and d1shwashm g.
nominal
charge for admission will be spoke on the Ginkgo National Forest.
the wheat imports t.:- a point where Governor Phil. It was n.ot p.oss1ble College or h igh. school .t~achers drove
" Du ring our five-day stay in
Mr. Beck Author of New Book
rr.ade.
ther e isn:t enough wheat to properly for the. governor to oust him di~·ect~y, the trucks: . Mis? Stn tzel left June Washington, D. ~. w e heard a •b and
Mr. Beck has recently finished a
feed the people. If he buys wheat so he f ired the :egen~ of that district 2~th and all'ived m Seattle on Augu st concert on t he capitol steJ?s given
book on the development of the forest,
DR. CARSTENSEN TO
~.broad, he will have to pay in gold on and replaced h im "'.1th a henchmai: 2 1t h.
by the United States Navy band.
which is in the Columbia Basin, one
delivery. And if he pays out t his It was soon a~ter this that the pres1Tour Begins at Dallas
"In P h iladelphia we saw IndependADDRESS ASSEMBLY
of the most inBriefly, t h e eastern tour started ence H all, t he Liberty Bell, Benjamin
g old, h e will have nothing to keep dei:t of S'.1penor Nor mal was ousted.
71"'""'_,'-o.!~--teresting
natural
at
Da
llas,
Texas,
and
followed
along
his gigantic army going. But if he Th is pac~mg of the board of regents
Franklin's ton;ib, Betsy Ross's house,
Dr . Vernon Carstensen, associate
·doesn't b uy some wheat he r uns a ha s con~mued for the pa~t year ~r the Gulf to Mississippi, Florida , and a nd Carpenter s Hall.
r>rofessor of history will be the s peakphenomena of the
strong chance of being ~hoved off his ~wo u ntil now the controlh~g vote. is then up t he coast through Georg ia , •
Man y Sig hts in Boston
~1 for t he assem bly on Tuesday, Janentire U n i t e d
throne by a starving a nd desperate '. 11 fa".or of the guben.at9nal a dm.m- Washington, D. C., to New York. The
"It was at Boston t hat we at tended uar y 18. H e will speak on the t opic:
. States. The Ginki;.opulace.
~tra~1on . Thus t he vote 8-7 oustmg tYip continued int o Quebec, back t he old Nor th Church, where the Ian- The Effect of t he Frontier i n Shaping
go petrified forthrough Mont r eal and Niagara F a lls tern was once hung to tell everyone the Develop ment of Amer ican Co!H e's probabl y scrntching his head - 1esident Frank.
to Detroit, Chicago, and finally to t hat t he Brit ish wer e coming. fo l Jeges and Universities in the W est.
est was discovermore over t his last problem t han he
------Omaha, wher e t he three tours m et Foston is the W itch's House where
---- - - - is over how he said h e· spelled bezue- DR. McCONNELL
, ed about f i ve
,g lichkeitsansch auungsgesetzo.
RETURNS HOME ~~!e~he 800 people sep~rated t o go t hey sentenced the witches. R oger DR. LINlJ ATTENDS
iyears ago, and
1
one of the foreWilliam's church - Salem's oldest,
SCIENCE
CONVENTION
1
Sees Odd City
Mr. Beck
Paul Revere's Longfellow's, EmerDr. and Mrs. R obert E. McConnell
In the interview M,,,;s ::3tritzel sgys: son's, Louise Alcott's, a nd Joh n HanDr. Edmund Lind of the Science most authorities on th e subject is our
returned home J anua r y 9 from an
" We went t hrough th e oil fi.::ds cock's homes are a ll in Massachusetts. d,epartment attended a rueeting of t h e own Mr. Beck, since he h as led in the
VARSITY NIGHT
extended visit to t he East and Middle of Witchita an d saw Texarkana, a We saw where t he D eclaration of ·1 n- Nort hwest Scientific Association exploration and development of it .
Book About Ancien t Trees
dt.y h alf in T exas and half in Arkan- dependence was signed.
W CLl,TB SMOKER West.
which was held at Spokane, DecemMr . Beck's book deals with the h is(Con tinued on Page ~ )
While on the t our Dr. McConnell sas. A court house stands on the line
ber 29.
tory of the trees and with condit ions
visited t he University of Minnesota,
J anuar y 16, 8 P. M.
A brass tube sealed in the concrete 1 pr evailing in t he time they w er e flour l· niver sity of Chicago, Northwest ern
base of the fla gpole a t the University ishin g , · a bou t 20,000,000 years ago.
Univer sity, a nd Columbia University.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Ladies .Invited
of Idaho, S outhern Branch, contains In h is t a lk the science in structor read
Dr. McConnell and his wife v isited
Tjmrsday, Jan . 14-10:00 a. m.- Studen t Assem bly .
two copies of the names of the 303 a r. excerpt from t he book, in which
. Joe S i~oke - Darbie Jack son
has parents in Lewistown, Mon tana,
10 :30 r. m .- Women's League Council m eeting, Mrs. Holmes'
W. P. A. workers who took pa r t in a mighty oak, 35 feet long and six feet
and
while
in
the
east
visited
rnlatives
(brother ofi fall)O US Bull Dog
office.
building t he new athletic stadium.
t h ick a t t he base, gives its autoof Mr s. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. EastJ ackson.)
b!ography. This book will probably
4 :00 p. m.- Wom en 's League Mixer in Old Gym.
wooc1, at Charleston, West Virginia.
be one of t he most fascinating books
Odds 17-1 against Smoke
8: 00 p. m .- Bask etball, P or tlan d U., her e.
The trip, w h ich began a bout Decem~
to be written about the Nor t hwest and
Friday, J an. 15, 8 :00 p . m.- Bask etball, Por t land U., here.
12 BO UTS
ber 15, was ma de by rail.
Ringside ..........................35c
its surely will be w or th everyone's
Saturday, Jan . 15, 8:00 p. m .- Var s ity Night.
while to read it.
General ............................25c
Monday, Janua_r y 18, 7:30 p. m .- Meeting of all ;runiors a nd Sen iors
Or egon shipped ap proximate1y 1,E
:
Students ..... .......................15c
in N130 with Dr.. S amuelson.
! WAN T E D ! Anyone interest ed !
700,000,000 boa rd f eet of lumber by
Edna Catron s eems t o be enjoying
Blindfold Ba t t le Royal for W
T uesday, Jan. 19, 10:00 a. m.- Dr. Car st ensen- A ssembly.
~ in writin g spor t news. See edit or § herself immensely back in school
rail in 1935. This means som e 68,000_
Initiation.
Temporary
date
for
dedication
of
new
building,
Jan.
31.
! or sports editor.
~ again after spendin g the summer .and
car loads of lumber, a r ather impressive train about 650 miles long.
dJ ltfftftuHtHtt. .t ....tHffffttttfftltttttttlltttHHtl.....tttHIHM.ai fa ll at her home in TacQma.

Mary -L ou Stritzel, l 'ransfer, Tells
of Traveling College Experiences

l

INSTRUCTOR
WRITES BOOK
ABOUT GINKGO

I

{

No. 13

String Group Ente.r iains
Yakima Masons Tonight

WHEN IS A JUNIOR SENIOP
A. F.RESHMAN ?

Editor's Note: We are sincer ely indebted to Herb Mattox for his excellent appraisal of the critical and pertinent situation explained in the fol.
lowing article.

l
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I
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Geologic3.I Bulletin ~. .Fli~k~~. . Fl~~h~~·. . ;. . ~;i~;. ~~~,·~~~! 1

Crier
1937

f::\ssocided CbUeeiate Press

- Char les Trainor

Distributors of

elephant tooth, one a badger skull and
~ 111 111111111111111111111 1 111 111u1nu11111111111111 11111111111111111111£!);
one the almost complet e lower fro nt
leg of a large camel. Some snail
Greetings, and a welcome to all
I have been the vict im, on several
Vol 2-No 4
Jan. 15, 1937 shells were collected at the same
occasions, of the critic's pen a nd a l- youse guys and youse gals. From
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
At Othello Wallace Smith found a locality. Probable age: Late Pleis- though I have considered t he attack to now on this column, dedicated to enof the
•
be impe1·sonal, I h ave felt that my thusiasts of m odern music, swing o.r
thigh bone which matches the one tocene or 50,000 years ago.
WASHINGTON STATE :NORMAL 8CHOOL
" opponents" did not have a clear sweet, will endeavor to k eep you.
found at Corfu on Saddle Mountain
I
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
North of Wa11'en we found small understan ding of what I and my col- posted as to t he g oings on in the dizzy
last summer. These bones are not
world of music. Where your favorite
fresh water sn ails and clam shell s leagues wei-e endeavoring t o do.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington fossilized and quite modern in apbands are playing, interesting and
rut no bones. This in lower Weber
So
with
this
in
m
ind
I
hesitate
to
pearance
but
are
too
large
t
o
pass
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Coulee.
devote this column to a serious criti- pertinent facts about these bands and
for those of a sheep.
Alumni, Three QuHrters, $1.00
cism of what Hollywood may put the people who make them up. In
Through the ··~;~1:te~y of Dr. Hugh fo i:th for our pleasure or discomfort . sbort, we will wise you up on the inA package of fossil woods from
~~~~~~a~t···Eait·~·~.···:.·.·..·.-_-_-.-.·.·.·_-..-_-.·.·.-.·.·.·.-.:·.-_-.-.·.·..-. .·_.__-.·_·_-_._._-.-.._._._-_-_-. _._._._._-_._._._-_-_._._._._._-_-_-_._-_._._-_~~~~~-i~~r~~f~~: southwestern Idaho contrasts strongly F'ee of the Ginkgo camp we spent sev- Ii; will be rather my personal re·- tricate workings of t he Ork Biz (orwith the tree t ypes . of t he Ginkgo Eral hours in Lind Coulee a nd came actions to the pictures that I have chestra business to you).
Setting the tempo ·with a few listPetrified Forest. Oak and sycamore back with a fine buffalo shank and seen a nd I shalt try to free it from
Business Manager ........................................................................James Merryman nre represented in both but the abun- other fragments. This buffalo shank any technical discussion of t he merits ings: Casa Loma is now holding forth
Columnists-Anna,bel Black, Dick .Ross, Charles Trainor.
dant spruce types of Central Wash- reminds us of th e similar one found or demerits of the pictures or the at t he swanky Rainbow Room, N. Y.
Feature Writers-John Kerby, Eleanor Freeman, Prater Hogue, Vivian P eter, ington are wanting in lower Idaho. at the sam e place last summer. This actors and acti·esses. If you fail to C . ... Ray Noble touring the theaters
Annabel Black, Virginia Ross, Florence Massouras.
These specimens were sent up by latter bone was swollen, from disease agr ee with many of my reviews I will . . . . By t he way, P hil Oman and
Reporters-Lois Jean Olsen, Elsie Graber, Herb Mattox,. Ruth Ganders, Howard Rice of Boise.
01· injUl'y and indicates that the ani- know t hat I have a t least been suc- band are back a t the Trocadero in
Adriana Kempkes, Barbara Pinney, Hedwig Mayr, Hope McPhers?n·
mal must have hobbled ar ound on cessful in the above m entioned pur- Hollywood where the combo is again
* :;: * *
in t he limelight. P hil, as you 'll reMargaret Wurzel, Helen Sablocki, Beatrice Eschbach, Ernestme
all
threes-the toes were probably pose.
In this pac.Jrnge of fossil plants Mr.
LIBELED LADY
member was one of the writers of
Eschbach, Marcia Best, Brooks Bouillon.
functionless
.
Rice included some leaf prints from
d spawned "Lost" . . . Cocoanut Grove, L. A.,
H 011
Typists-Florence Massouras, Virginia Weatherford, ·E lsie Graber, Anne Sucker Creek and White Bird as well
* * * *
The past year
ywoo
features Benny Bernie and all his
Tierney.
E vidence is becoming conclusive at least t hree exhilarating comedies
as a cone from the city of Boise.
of
such
caliber
as
to
make
"It
Hapl;;;. ddies . .. The Cotton •Club, Culver
Proof R eaders-Zola Long, Virginia Weatherford, Margaret McArthur.
Several years ago we received two that the Wahluke formation -6f t he
City, has the good ol' Duke entertain
Copy Readers-Evelyn Hallauer, Merrill Ellis.
cones from northwestern Nevada Columbia Bash~ is of W isconsin age. pened One Night ," t he 1936 sensation, their patrons . . . Henry Busse and
·through the courtesy of Percy :rrai:i This fill (slack wa:ter depo's its of appear to be a fairly good second-. ork st ill holding first position at the
and we have always prized the petri- Bretz) attained a level of 1,200 feet rate picture.
Chez Paree in Chi . . . Tom Brown's
fied pine cone from Badger Pocket (at Tiflis), and contains berg piles
A new style of " ultra-ultra" insan- band closed t he Bal Tabarin in 'Frisco
of erratics and l!lastic dikes. . The ity came wrapped up under t he fol - ro open a t the Seattle Club Victor
given to us by Fr.ank Breitenstein.
A HEALTHY SIGN
berg piles contain white a nd grey lowing t itles (in psychopathic order) : with no change in personnel .. . . at
MAN GODFREY,
l
A h"
l d
d
The Herodoteans ·appear to be carrying on thei:r Several new show cases of fossils granitic and gneissic rocks (br ought MY
MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN,
~~rt and,
re. 1e Love an score a
been added to our exhibit in the in by floating beags from the ice
LIBELED
LADY.
t.emendous
hit
at
the
Upto~
Balltraditions as a serious minded group as regards their club have
front) a nd the dikes represent sun
Old Ad building. . .
room, thence to Seattle, openmg at.
cracks in the mud fed by plastic mud . I have heard n1;1merous confhctmg ' t he Olympic H otel. Band is a ired via
activity. Their joining with the International Relations
:): * * *
views about the first one but I must N. B. C. . . . Oth er bands playing
Club is indicative of their interest and appears as a H. P. Backus of Coulee has suc- from below. * ,, , , , ,
hii:~e · ~een cau~h~ off ~uard ~s _I spots in Washington include: Mann
in
obtaining
a
fair
picture
of
ceeded
healthy sign among our students.
In the time since the Wahluke
Mr. Brothers, Davenport, and_ Sid McNutt,
the B lue Lake rhino as seen external- foi·mation was J.aid down, Lind Cou- fanly,,101.led over m the aisles.
In a world torn by strikes, civil war and strife, hast- ]~·. If one could manage a step ladDeeds did not leave me sue~ a phys- t he Desert H otel in Spokane . . . •
lee has etched into it some 60 feet 1cal wreck but I. was cor,iscwus of a Aubrey Atkins entertaining at Hotel
ening to what seems inevitable war in armament ra~es cler· 200 feet high or stand in air the in
three stages, leaving meander ter- very w~ll-m'.lde p icture with the com- Winthr op, Tacoma. Incident ly, the
matter
of
photographing
this
old
and continually strained relations, it should be the m- rhino would be simplified. No ade- u..ces 10 and 40 feet above t he pres- ~dy bemg m th~ story rather t han personnel of the Atkins band includes
m the actual dialogue as was the Cliff P oole, formerly with P aul
terest of every intelligent Amer~can c?llege st1:den~ to quate picture of the interior of t he ent coulee poor.
case of the other two.
Craver. Several years ago Paul was
acquaint himself as well as possible with . the s1tua.t10n. mold has come to our attent ion.
Al~?o1:1gh I ha".~ placed "Libel~d located in Yakima and played many
The most interesting fossil find of
* ** *
Perhaps such an activity would enable him to actively For laboratory
m the t~ud sp~t there is jobs a t t he Elks here in E llensburg·
purposes we have l!l36: The 200 or more fragments of Lady
and pr udently take part in situations which he may soon made a plast er of paris model of t h e a dozen or more sm a ll camels near not en?ugh margm to. bicke\ about . . . .• . Larry Kent succeeds Al Rushton ·
Blue Lake rhino mold including a sec- Ot hello. Practica lly eve1·y bone is ,~he dialogue fel~, a little s ~rt of at Seattle Trianon . . . Ar t Rodines."'
face in a far mor e critical predicament.
My Man Godfrey and t he stoiy was band is n ow playing at the Caballero;.
tion of t h e basalt bluff immediately represented at least once wit h the somewhat
rehashed from the good S ttle
surroundin g t he animal. On t he basis h eel bones (calcaneum) most abund- old standbys, but the tempo and act- ea
·
* * '" *
HONOR ROLLS-?
of one inch to t he foot t he mold is ant. As possible fi rst or at least sec- ing made up the differences. William
Al Bowley has left h is blond m aes-·
ond choice: Th e association of flints
six
inch
es
long.
In spite of what the education ~epa:tm.ent drill.s into
and camel and elephant bones in Lind Powell was at his best-Spencer Tracy t ro, Ray Noble, in order to return to·.
***
couldn't displease me-and Myrna dear old England where, with the asus r egarding grading systems, our mstitut10n ca~r1es on P r of. Vincent* Gianella
of th e Mac- Coulee,
Loy seemed even better t han usual. sistance of his brother, "Mish"'
with the traditional one. But then there must be some K ay School of Mines, R eno, Nevada,
Jean Harlow bot her ed me in her Bowlly, he will organize an Englishc
What
we
look
forward
to
in
1937:
has
sent
u
p
a
half
dozen
samples
of
means of measurement and until a better one com~s along fossil woods from his vicinity. One (a) Discovery of a complete ~kel eton "ranting and r a ving scenes," as she orchest ra. " Mish " is report ed to be a
we'll get by with the one we have. But there is some specimen is to all intents and pur- in the Ellensburg 01· Ringold sedi- always has, but it wasn't enongh to t alented pian ist and arranger. A~
spoil any scene for me. The fish ing J came to t he states about a year ago
question as to the worth of a so-called h?nor roll. A poses normal wood after a lapse of ments; (b) petrified• animal bones scene still hits my funny bone when a nd made almost as great a hit vocalamong
the
fossil
trees
of
the
Coor 20 million years (Miocene).
gr ades may-or ma~ not .indicate anythmg of great 10
One represents our first example of lumbia lavas; (c) bones of pre-·I ndian ! recall it, and the double meaning ly as Ray Noble made orchestrally..
'significance. There is a difference between apple pol- palm or near palm wood.
fossil man. Any one of t hese . thr ee dialogue in connection wit h it was Now, r eturning to the country he likes.
will furnish thrill enough to last the cleverly handled. In brief, Libeled I.Jest, Al is determined to make him**
ishers and scholars. We hope the professors can tell the Th rough J une* *Ames
L;,.dy was a :tirst rate picture handled self even m ore popular as a vocalist
and Mr. Ray year out.
in a second-rate manner. A little and conductor of his proje ~ted ordifference even though the students can't.
Freeland of White Swan we have ann10re effol't could have made it tops. chestra.
other good section of petrified swamp
The most interesting and unusuai
THUMBNAIL REVIEW
* ''' * *
bottom from the Slide ranch.
fossil we have found over the years:
of the
One of the most interesting things
The Blue :r.ak0 rh ;!10. Second best:
~~~~~---~* * * *
1936 Colossals
about musicians is the pictu resque·
Mr. B. H. Olson of Orofino has The Ginkgo trees of the Petrified
MUTINY ON THE B OUNTY- · slang words they use to descr ibe their
called our attention to a Ginkgo leaf Forest.
More of the same please.
instruments, their types of musicy
fo und by himself in Idaho.
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM and their fellow musicians. From
May we remind you that this is a
Sh k espeare mus t h ave t urne d over time t o t ime we will include in our
Some interesting specimens of service bulletin p ut out for the con- -in hisa grave.
little jot, the meanings of words,
Ginkgo leaves have been sent from venience of the schools a nd amateur
ROMEO AND JULIET-That one wh ich heretofore have been meaningRoseburg, Oregon, by Mr. J. R. Whar- geologists of Central Washington. It
helped t o turn h im back.
.
less t o t he majority of you. Here are
ton. These come from the famom; will be sent upon request.
THE
GREAT
ZIEGELDGive
me
a
.f ew to start w ith:
Jurassic Buck Mountain locality.
.
·
Corny-Rooting, tootin'. 1921 vint-•a)iyt h mg
w i"th L om·s e R amer.
These Ginkgo leaves of 150 million
Thr ough Mr. H arold J . Cundy of
ANTHONY ADVERSE-If you've a g e.
years ago are much more deeply lobed the Centennial Flour Mills, Wenatchee
read the book, nix- if not, okay.
Boog- A color ed musician .
~----------------------·--~-------------- ••• ••c ~ms• ------~ than the modern leaves or those of we have obtained some f ine selenite
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRICats- Swing fane and musicians.
the
Miocene
which
occur
in
Washingcrystals
from
Molson,
Wash.,
and
an
GADE-Fine if you like t hose kind
Getting off-Really swinging.
The editorial staff of the Campus ments, criticisms, and per•on'.11 opin- ton. With these Ginkgo leaves from
·
Barrel house- Every man gettingCrier announced the reopening of thi~ ions in any phase of campus hfe, edu- Roseburg are associated cycads and interesting chert mass from near oJ pictures.
Marlin.
BORN TO LOVE- J essie Mat h ews off and forgetting the other s.
column the Open Forum. The staff cational interes ts, scholastic act ivity ferns for t here were of course no
* :;~
makes ,Eleanor Powell look like a
Dog house-A bass viol.
jg anxi~usly hoping that this column cf any kind-in short anything which oaks, elms or other hardwoods as yet.
Jitler-Guitar .
The first phalange (toe bone) of Major Bowes protege.
~rill encourage Campus Crier readers shows evidence of sincere interest and
* ***
this new Othello camel corresponds
There were niany others but the
Burping bed post-Bassoon.
to take an increased iqterest in and sc.und mature thinking, will be conMi;. Wharton included some excel- almost exactly in proportions and s ize above mentioned extravaganzas reHep~Keeping up with the latest
give increased support to this weekly sidered for publication. This is your
lent
specimens
of
wood
for
our
study.
chance to voice frankly and fairly
to that of Camelops huerfanensis as rnained with me for various reasons. in music.
publication.
.
'
Despite the detailed preservation of given on page 100 of Hay's "PleistoWell-Coda for this time, see all
The staff realizes th at there is room your opinions · upon any matter and
I'M WAITING FOR :
the samples there was no type fami- CE·nt of the Western Region of ~·forth
you "Cats" next week.
for great improver:ient i~ t~e qual~ty WE invite you a ll t o avail yourself of
THE GOOD EARTH,
liar to one who works with the late America and Its Vertebrated Ani('f the paper and is begmnmg .a s.m- this opportunity.
WINTERSET,
Tertiary woods of the Columbia mals." These bones are not petrified.
Assistant
Editor.
cere effort to make it a publication
REMBRANDT,
Anyone wishing to submit anything Basin.
•
worthy of student support and recogBOY MEETS GIRL,
to
this
column
please
h
and
such
maDr. Roland W . Brown of the U. S.
nition by the faculty and t he public
THREE . MEN. ON A HORSE.
Out of Roza Tunnel No. 2 has come Gedlogical .Survey has •just expressed
at large as college paper representa- terial into the Crier office in the
In parting, the best critical note of
basement
.
of
t
he
Old
Ad
building,
a
piece
of
Sequoia
type
wood.
This
the
opinion
t
hat
the
L
atah
beds
of
tive of standard college works.
the year is credited to Groucho Marx.
-P. H.
As a means to this end, t his column placing it in the pigeon hole marked was encountered vertically 1,000 feet Spokane are middle Miocene in age
"I 've seen it (Mid summer Night's
has been opened to give all our read- OPEN FORUM, TYPED AND .SIGN- below the Yakim~ Ridge and 3,500 and that the Mascall beds of Oregon Dream) five times and I'm going to
ers, faculty members as well a s st~ ED before Monday noon each week. feet from the north portal. Mr. T. M. are upper Miocene. To which we add keep going until I like it."
Now is the t ime to buy your New
dents an opportunity to expr ess their Aeything later will not be considered H angar of Yakima brought up the our opinion t hat the Ellensburg is
Year's resolutions. We have a numspecimen for our inspection. This lower Pliocene and t he R'ingold u pper
comm'ents publicly. Suggestions, com- for the issue of that week.
wood occurred at about the same Pliocene. Much is .to be gained by PRESIDENT'S ARTICLE ber of g ood resolutions- made December 31-that are hardly used~
·---------------:-------,~----------- depth as the forest of Petrified Can- divorcing t h ese four beds of sediREVIEWS TRENDS IN Will
sell cheap.
out
and
with
his
soul
and
body
clean
yon
in
Moses
Coulee.
ments from exact age equivalence.
LITERARY
TEACHER TRAINING
****
and fine. When he gripped my hand
''' * ''' '''
fo line with a middle Miocene referAccording to statistics, an educaScarecrows
in a gay salute I felt the very vitality
During t he Christmas vacation it ence for the Latah Dr. Brown recog- I The periodical, EDUCATIONAL
tion
will
increase
the earning capacity
He was a ragged, but daredevil, oi his being tingle through his finger ' was possible to spend two days in t he nizes a half dozen or more Asiatic A DMINISTRATioN and SUPERmy scarecr~w .
tips to mine. When he laughed those field before t he winter set in in tree types in addition to Ginkgo and VISION, in the issue of November, of anybody, except educators .
H e flapped his hands into the about him laughed almost without earnest. These few days were spen t ethers previously known. One who Ut36, published an article written by
****
The annual battle is now on bebreeze, sca ring away the bravest of knowing why except that the laugh ~t Wahluke, Othello and War den.
studies the Ginkgo series of petrified college presiden t , Dr. Robert E. Mctween the fresh-air fanatics and the
the crows.
was catching. He didn't hang back
* * * *
forests cannot but welcome t his will- Connell. The article is entitled : REBut the crows soon g r ew u sed to his and wait for life, he was merrily goAt Wahluke Wm. Kembal and I ingness of the leaf students to in- CENT TRENDS IN THE DEVELOP- foul air f iends.
* * * ;}:
constant flapping, and saucily sat ing to meet it. It, would be a hard tried to force our way down the east crease the exotic element in t he floras MENT AF TEACHER T RAINING.
Theater Doorman: Sorry, miss,
upon his back cawing in mockery.
sparring partner, but he'd win because bank of t he Columbia. The ovcrhang- associated directly with the Yakima
Dr. McConnell summarizes these
you're not a llowed to take your dog
Now my poor scarecrow droops in hE"s m ade of winning stuff.
ing b luff proved too much for us con- (Columbia) basalts.
trends as:
inside.
shame and waves his arms only when
The Loveliest Things I Know
sidering that no traces of fossils wha't* * * *
1. A lengthening of the period of
Olive Rutter:
(Haughtily)-How
an ill wind blows.
I scuffed my feet merrily in the ever appeared to spur us on. \Ve'll
Not until t he practically continu- collegiate education for teachers in absurd! What harm can the pict ures
He was a r agged man, but his eyes dust of t he road as I ambled down try that sometime in a boat.
ous sedimentation (interrupted by oc- training-a h igh .percentage of teach- do to Fido?
were brave, the ma n upon the bench. its winding length. I whistled at a
casional lava flows) of the late Ter- e;· training institut ions offer a four* * * *
He scanned the wants ads with gay bird and la ughed in delight when it
** * *
Near Othello we calmly ate dinne1· tiary apprc'.lched Ellensburg t ime did year curriculum and state certifying
It's a tough life. By t he time a
eyes and whistled as he strode from a nswered m e. A squirrel scrambled in the Ginkgo pickup while fossil the cottomwood and willow element agencies are rapidly setting four years
man gets so rich he doesn't envy anyplace to place seeking work.
uvon a 1o"' and then scurried away in bones lay strewn about waiting to be become conspicuous in Central Wash- as the m inimum.
body; he begins to fear everybody.
But the employers s oon grew used the leave; with the nut I toosed it. gathered in. One proved to be an ington.
-G. F. B.
2. A curr iculum expansion wit h
to his constant visits, and he soon be- The sun shone upon my back a nd its
****
m ore consideration given to the culSafety experts estimate t hat we
came discouraged, when humanity ·warmth, cutting the brisk air, felt
tural and academic background, espe- have 30,000 deaths a year from accibranded him a failure.
like a hot water bag on a winter ART CLUB MAY HOLD
Kappa Pi Has Plan For cially in j unior college years.
dimts in t he home. Despite this apHe's a bitter man now, and seeks night. I sniffed the air and caug ht
3. An improvement in t he education palling record foolhardy people still
OF
WORK
Associate Members
EXHIBITION
work no longer- but a soap box often the elusive fragrance of flowers and
of the college staff with the master persist in loitering around the perilfeels t he weight of his feet.
the little sounds of t he woods ma de
degree as the minimum requirement. ous place.
The Art Club held its first m eeting
lfe's a Winner
The Kappa Pi Club held its first
muted music to accompany the scu ff4. An expa nsion in library collecH e grinned at me and f ling ing arm ing of my feet. Little t hings- but this quarter, T uesday, January 5, meeting of t h e winter quarter on tions.
1937. Plans for f uture meetings were
T he trouble w ith being a pilot in
about my shoulder said, '"I love life, the loveliest things I know, and g iv5. The introduction of curriculum t he army air service is t hat you're
discussed a nd the possibility of h old- Tuesday evening, January 5, in t he
do you?" His sunny smile, proudly- ing the greatest m easure of peace.
ing an exhibition of work done by th e faculty room. ·C atherine Chaudion, for educating teacher-libr arians.
more likely t o be retir ed as an angel
held h ead and boyant, swinging
the n ew presid ent presided. A mo6. An improvement in personnel than as a general.
- Annabel Black.
members was considered.
stride told me that. Even if h e had
tion
was
made
tha
t
all
former
m
emservice to college students.
:;.:•:;:
Y.< :::
The next m eeting will be · held at
remained silent I would have known
For t he Senior High are such prob- t h e home of Mr. and Mrs. Hogu e, bers of the club who are now living
'7. An expansion in physical plants.
A
scientist
says
that
crossing busy
it. H e was meeting life with his chin h!ms as Friendships, Around the Clock
Tuesday evening, January 19, 1937, in Ellen.sburg, but do not attend t he
streets makes one hard boiled.
or the Day's Work, Bein g Well Dress- from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Normal School, may become associate
Dr. L . H . Adams of t he Carnegie
It's much more likely to scramble
members. All girls who are interest - Insitution's g eophysical laborat ory on e.
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS ed, the Day's Meals, Business of Running the Home, Food for the !Family's
Th e departmen.t of education for ed in becoming member s of this club says that the age of the earth, as
the Livable Home, etc.
the state of Washington has just is- are cordially in"v ited to join. The estimated by measuring tl}e a mount
Kenneth L . .Van Leuven H ealth,.
T he course of study is especially su ed a n ew course of st udy for Home r.ext meeting will be held on Tuesday, of t he radio.-~ctive elem en t uranium
Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.
well worked ou t and the problem s in- ·E conomics E ducation in Junior an d January 19 at 7:30 in t he Facult y which has bi·oken down ·into· lead, is
New York .Life Ins. Co.
ter estingly discussed.
Senior High Schools.
Room .
a bou t 1,500,000,000 years.
Washington State Normal School
Ellensburg, Washington
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Black, Ruth A. Beckman, Katherine
Leitch, Hedwig Mayr, Joyce Brockerman, Iren e Hoising t on, and Dorothy
Eus t a ce .

Campus And Off Campus

I
I

E velyn H allauer's brother , a Univer sity student, st opped a t Sue on his
way to Yakima to t ake Evie home for
some skiing.
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Peggy Fitzgerald.
Most of the girls were too busy
getting acquainted to go home this
WE·ek end, but a few left us for other
places. Jane Beeson., Rose Grimstead,
and Alice Joyce Stoves, went to Cle
Elum and Jeanette Dean went .to
iii' enatchee.
We are glad to see so many girls
in om: hall, and we want to take this
opportunity to welcome each and
every one of them.

MUNSON OCCUPIED
TO CAPACITY
•

Munson Hall has been a scene of
constant movement since the opening
of the new quarter. This quarter has
g~ven us the largest number of new
faces that has ever entered school
at the beginning of the winte-r qua1~ter.
Entirely Filled
For the second successive quarter all
available quarters in Munson Hall are
in use. This is the first time iii the
last six years that Munson Hall has
had capacity occupation. It seems
that the male 6f the species has decided to enter the education· field in
earnest. At present there are 66 men
in MunsoR and a good number who
are living off-campus, t h us giving
proof of the interest being taken by
men in the work to be done in the
field of education.
Welcome Horne
Of all the men to return to Munson
Hall, the writer believes that Don
Whiting's was the _ most impressive.
Sunday evening or perhaps I should
say Monday morning about 2 o'clock,
Don entered the Hall with all his baggage under his arm. As he made the
turn to go to his room he slipped on
the newly polished floor, whicl). caused
him to lose his equilibrium ,and fall to
the floor. It 1s said that he was
heard even as far as the thh·d floor.
Welcome back, Don!
The Munson Hall Men's Club would
also like to take this opportunity of
' wishing everyone on the campus a
happy and prosperious n ew year.

OFF CA•MPUS GIRLSAs the new quarter gets under way
a.Ii the Off-Campus students (as well
a~ many campus, students) seem to
be bearing down. With a IQ.t of .new
courses and lots of studying to do,
the gil'ls a]] stayed close to home or
in the library with the exception or a
fow who found - diversion from the
old school routine in skiing a nd such.
Olive Rutter and Barbara Pfenning
report a very nice time skiing up a t
Blewett summit Sunday.
Many girls were out for Sport
Nite Saturday night and a large number joined in the fun at W. A. A.
masquerade ·Friday night. It's nice
to see everyone taking interest in
campus affairs.
Sunday night was a pleasant evening for many girls, especially Edna
Skyles, who was entertained at a
surprise party given for her by Mrs.
Park Hanks. Many Normal school
gil'ls enjiyed the affair. They say
Edna was really surprised. Quite unusual at a surprise party, don't you
think?
Tea chats begin t his week and an
effort is being made to include a ll
new g ir ls names in t he lis t s. Don't
fa il t o tak e part in yol:lr tea chat
a nd m eet t he other g irls on the campus.
There will be a club m eeting in the
r1f:ar fu ture . W e hope to see you all
there. Work for the n ext quarter
will be ou t lined, s o don't fail t o b e
th ere. We'll be looking for you.

SEEN . AND . HEARD IN KAMOLA
Kamola Hall has 18 n ew gir ls this
quarter five of whom have returned
to school after be ing out for a quart er or more. They are Mildred Moe,
Mary Jane Rote, Beth Campbell,
Genevieve ·Evan s, and Edna Catron.
Other new girls are Naomi Cronie,
Ernestine Aldrich, Lucille H eat er,
Marion Cowen, Jeanette Dean, Mary
Lou Stra tzle, Gwendolyn McDowell ,
Con stance Cutler, Myrtle Sva wori,
E leada Sisk, Doroth y Lee; Mrs. H enry.
Mrs. Boone, Blanche P ink erton, and

OVE R AT SUEThe fir st hou semeeting for the new
quarter was held last Monday evening in the East Room at 10 o'clock.
The new girls in the house were
introduced, some of the i·ules of the
hall were brought up, and the new
proctors were appointed.

Kenneth ·L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

* ***

Diel you know that Sue was without its aquarium? Two of the four
fish which were always found in the
Brick Room and attracted so much
attention died during fall quarter.
Mrs. Rainey gave the other two to
the Williams' children, who live directly across from Sue on Walnut
street, just before Christmas vacation.
The children were very much delighted
to receive the fish.

Thursday - .Friday - Saturday

"The Magnificent Brute"
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

One hundred seven students received grades which would give them
a grade-point average of 1.7 or below. Eighty-seven received grades
which would entitle them to a gradepoint quotient of 3.00 or more. One
received a grade-point quotient of
4.00. Four received a grade-point between 3.75 and 4.00. Nineteen received a grade-point quotient between
3.50 and 3.74. Eighteen received a
grade-point quotient between 3.25
and 3.49. Forty-five received a gradepoint quotient between 3.00 and less
than 3.24:
Below is printed the list of those
who received a grade-point quotient of
3.00 or more.
Barbara Pfenning, 4.00
Austin Burton, 3.90
Mona Smith, 3.81
Merril! E llis , 3.81
Marian Bower s, 3.75
Ruth Eldredge, 3.70
Carl Brandt, 3.71
.Brooks Bouillon, 3.66
Clifford Bramlett, 3.66
Nicholas Dieringer, 3.66
Franklin Fox, 3.66
Laura Hahn, 3.66
Kathryne Hornbeck, 3.66
Elbert Milier, 3.66
Mary Ozbolt, 3.66
Ralph Randall, 3.66
Grace Walters, 3.66
Ernie Bennett, 3.62
Dorothy Balyeat, 3.59
Virginia Otto, 3.58
Alvin Anderson, 3.50
Ruth . Ganders, 3 :50
Olive J ohnson, 3 :50
Roberta Epperson, 3.46
Ma r jorie Brown, 3.42
Darold Thompson, 3.40
Bla nche Brehm, 3.37
.Jess Butler, 3.37
E velyn Hallauer, 3.37
Ruth Black, 3.33
J essie Ellis, 3.33
Leslie Gustafson, 3.33
Joe Lassoie, 3.33
Louise P errault, 3.33.
Ma urice P ett it, 3.33
Jack .Rasmu ssen, 3.33
Un a Cree, 3.33
Edna Coventon, 3.31
Ruth M. Beckman, 3.29
Mary Jane Johnson, 3.2£
Elsie Wayrynen, 3.25
Joyce Brockerman; 3.21
Eleanor Freeman, 3.21
Hope McPherson, 3.18
Dorothy Hahn, 3.15
Elizabeth Howe, 3.15
Stanley Akerson, 3.06
Irene Hoisington, 3.11
Wilma Gaines, 3.06
Katherine Beck, 3.00
Thomas Bostic, 3.00
Fleming Byars, 3.00
Olga Carollo, 3.00

* * * *

"BORN TO DANCE"

Only three girls checked out over
the week end. Marjorie Brown went
to her home in Wenatchee; Pat Page
was at her home in Auburn; and Elsie
Graber visited her sister in Sattle.

WEDNESDAY

****

BIG NIGHT

There were many cute CQ..:c;tumes on
girls who went to the W. A. A. masquerade last Friday evening. All reported that they had a good time.

-and-

* * * *

'

"Make Way for a Lady"

Thur!'d:iy

AUTUMN QUARTER'S
SCHOLARSHIP ROLL

Several of the girls had a "feed"
in the fudge kitchen last Friday night.
The girls popped corn and played
"Tell It to the Judge." Those attending were Ilene Hurd, Trenna Vice,
Dorothy McMillan, Annabel and Ruth

-Friday - Saturday

"THE BIG HOUSE"
with WALLACE BEERY

SERVICE AND QUALITY

·- -----1
HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

_..._.....

_...

*
*g

DENTIST
Ellensburg. Washington

with DICK FORAN

--

Olympia Block

.r--·· -----

91

· ·· - ~·-----1

CARTER
TRANSFER CO.
106 \iVest Fourth St.
Phone Main 91

PASTIME
Excellent Fountain Service
Fishing License and Tackle
Ammunition - T obacco - Cigars
105 West Fourth Street

t

~ ................... ~ ................................. o1................. ~ ,

iBostic's Drug StorE
..._____

BUTTER

, THE N. Y. CAFE
Best Food in Town

North Walnut St.

Fm·nnture

K. C. D. A.

9,................ ,... ,.... ,.............................................[!]

II Main 196-Free Delivery

J. N. 0. THOMSON
JEWELER

·------..

B. E. S. TIFFANY
All Forms of Insurance

~

I

- o-
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ENGRA VINGi
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ELMER SUDLER, local agent New
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all
forms of Life and Annuity Contracts. ._ 12 years experience. Office Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Evenings by 'lppointrnent.

I
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REP AIRING

MARKET

!FITTER~R-~ROTHER~]
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EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

METCit\LFE'S-CASH

--...

.
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Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

I,-_ __

~ GREEN LANTERN ~ lillmilllll!ll!l!l!B!P4P-·ce-·--_..

I

End of a Perfect Trip
" Mont r eal, Ottawa, and Niagara
were vis ited before we returned to
t he United States to see the F or d
pla nt in Detroit. Vfo went through
Ch icago and Omaha, t he home of big
cor n fed men and few women. We
;;aid good bye her e, and I cam e back
via North America's geographical
ce nte1· at South Dakota and on to
Vv"ashington. Thus ended a perfect
trip."

49c
ELLENSBURG BOOK
& STATIONERY CO.

MAIN 11

----------------.,
I g*
Fountain Service
Schaeffer Fountain Pens
*
*
---~-~----~--·----~
$2.25 up
1

__..

P hone Main

N. Pearl St.

I

~----------------------~ ~

"CALIFORNIA MAIL"

:~J5
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Next to Elks Temple
Black 5651
Ed Wi'lson, Prop.

-----~------

MORE ABOUT
MARY LOV STRITZEL

100 SHEETS PAPER
50 ENVELOPES

AS WELI. AS PRICE

I

t'Continned from page 1)

PAPER ·

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

II

Buoks Donated
The club will study from the fol
followin g books which were donated
to the club by the Carnegie Endownment:
SWEDEN, THE MIDDL~
WAY, by Childs; AMERICAN DIPLOMACY, by Williams; LIBERTY
VS. EQUALITY, by Russell; A
PLACE IN THE SUN, by Clark; and
ON T}IE RIM OF THE ABYSS, by
Shotwell.
These books have become permanent possession of the library ,o f the
History Club.

VELLUM
\VRITING

!--------

*

Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY

The Herodeateans'. held their first
· meeting of the winter quarter on
Tu esday evening, January 12. Ralph
Ra ndall spok e on the ·conditions in
Spain. An out line of the year's work
was discussed, and work was begun
in ·the International Relations Clu bs,
which the club r ecently joined.
Joins International Group
The International Rela tions clubs
a r e groups of students in norma l
schools , colleges, and universities.
m eeting regularly t o discu ss internat ional r ela tions. The clubs are organized u nder t h e a uspices of the
·Carn egie Endownment of International P eace. The purpose of the endowment is to enlighten public opini0n, and to fix the attention of stu.dents on those underlying principles
of international conduct, of international Jaw, and of international organization which must be agreed upon
and put into .action if a peaceful
civilization is to continue.

Working on the theory that ninth
grade girls are interested in making
friends and being accepted by their
peers, the general theme of the ninth
grade unit is the personal development of the girls.

*

-and-

Kenneth L. Van Leuven
New York Life Ins. Co.

'

CAMPUS CLUB
JOINS DISCUSSION GROUP

Adelaide Cole, 3.oo·
Betty Crim, 3.00
Merrit DesVoigne, 3.00
Edmond .Dickson, 3.00
Robert Dunnington, 3.00
Ella Elmer, 3.00
Ernestine Eschbach, 3.00
Arnold Faust, 3.00
Ruth Hays, 3.00
Margaret Jose, 3.00
Jean Mason, 3.00
Hedwig Mayr, 3.00
Kenneth Meeks, 3.00
Zelma Moe, 3.00
Ar vo Kaiyala , 3.00
Lois Mulder, 3.00
George Palo, 3.00
Dorothy Reynolds, 3.00
Helen Sablocki, 3.00
Joan Sander s, 3.00
J ean Schneider, 3.00
Elouise Siegel, 3.00
Merle Skelton, 3.00
Edna Skyles, 3.00
Leonar d Smoke, 3,00
J ohn Sodya, 3.00
Victor Steven s, 3.00
Thelma Stillwell, 3.00
Marie Venneberg, 3.00
Mason White,, 3.00
Robert Whitner, 3.00
Ione Zamzow, 3.00
Hallie Thompson, 3.00
Zola Long, 3.00
Robert Nesbit, 3.00

I

I HARRY S. ELWOOD

i
I

Phone M.ain 72

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
•

-o-

THE REXALL STORE

Phone Main 55
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1

Where Your Car is
Properly Serviced

Free Delivery
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NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

Faltus & Peterson
6th & Main

Ellensburg
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!Equitable Life Assurance~
i
Repr~sented
~
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by

§

Leonard F. Burr age

~

I

DENTIST

Farmers Bank Bldg. 1
~ 314 No. Pine St. Phone Main 69 ~ Main 220
E.1........................................................................0 ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

~

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS

~

~

QUALITY MEATS

HOME MARKET

~
~

~
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RAMSAY
HARD\VARE CO.

Gilmour & Gilmour
GROCERIES

s••• y

;:~,%:"..'.''"~'·

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

i:_·
..
_· ..

;~:~:~~!£~~~~~~:;. .,_

"_A_1_N_4_·...------~"'~"""""'-~~~.~~.~~..... " ' ......i
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Sports Equipment

.·==

Haireuts 35c

Flowers

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

You ' Need Never Hesitate to

-----1
Good Eats and
Fountain Service
LEDBETTER'S

§

§

.Dr. PAUL WEAVER

FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE

· YEAR
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .llllllNINllHlllllllllllHINN

Capital Ave. Greenhouse
715 Capital Ave.
P hone Main 201

I

THE CAMPUS CHIER

Normal Wins Coast Tilts; Meet Portland U.,- Here, Jan. ·14-15

l

UP GOES BOERSMA!

Going the Rounds
With Fabio Cappa

\VILDCATS NOSED OUT C. P. s~ IN
FINAL SECONDS OF GAME

HER~

_ _ _ __ _ _ J

One Second Correa
"Banly" Glenn Correa's spectacular
interception and scoring a winnin"'
basket with only two ticks from th:
clock remaining and with Joe Trainor
all set to toot his horn was one of the
most beautiful feats performed in
basketball-around here anywaytl,at 1 have seen for a long time and
expect to see for_ a long time' too.
What a finish that C. P. S. battle was
crowd roaring and begging for ~
brisket, everybody tense, and all of 11
sudden the score changes, cheering
and smiling faces ~ere seen-except
from the Tacoma camp-and little
"Banty" being slapped on the back
for pulling the fracas out of the fire.
What a merry ending; just like a story
book.
A Per feet Play
Few minutes left to play and the
score 28 to 27 in the favor of the
visiting team, precious seconds tick
off and now 40 seconds left and the
C. P. S. Loggers have the ball. They
start playing keep-away to protect a
one point lead and as Carpenter attempted a pass to Tollefson, the Log ?"er's star, the alert Correa stepped
m and snatched the ball out of tlie
clear sky and dribbled down and
slapped the ball against the backboard and through the hoop 'it dropped to give the Wildcats a well earned
victory. Correa deserves the well
earned role of the hero, and he has

JjORREA INTERCEPTS PASS AND DRIBBLES
TO WINNING POINT

rnrved a notch in the hall of fame.
Bunstine Returns
Mel Bunstine, the star of the C. P.
S tilt at Tacoma last Friday night
when he collected 15 points, has decided to remain in school this quarter.
A sigh of relief went blowing thrnugh
the Cllmpus when this good news was
'heard. Mel started the quarter and
then packed up and left for a good
;ob offered to him by an independent
basketball team to play for them, but
lucky for dear old Ellensburg that a
little misunderstanding between Bunstine and the team mana-ger ended
with Mel returning to school. Here's
hoping that he doesn't give us any
more scares like that.
•

If you missed seeing the Wildcats
-pull a hair-raiser. out of the bag, 29
to 28, against the I:,oggers from C. P
S. you should b sorry because it was
the type of tilt that was a battle from
wliistle to whistle with four contestants being taken out of the game by
Referee Joe Koenig. Added to all this
neck and neck battle was the spectacular play of Glenn "Banty" Correa
which scored the winning basket with
just a couple of seconds to go-boy
that 's what makes the vocal cords
rusty.
The Texas Longhorn Ernie WoodIntramural Basketball
ward played a very fine game in that
It will soon be here, intramural
he was on top of 'the ball throughbasketball. Just what a lot of you
out the fracas, and Woodward took
aspirants have been waiting for. This
many rebounds away from the Taevent in the boy's P. E. program is
cnmans. Hank Boersma turned in a
awaited by all basketball lovers who
nice p erformance too. Arnie ·F aust
lack the experience to play varsity
again was high point man with a
ball, and few others who haven't the
grand total of 10 points, but Tolleftime to spend on the varsity play in
son, the star of the Pugef Sound team,
this league. This year it sh ou ld be
scored 11 points for high point honors
very interesting, so watch for further
for t he game.
Approximately 500,000 people in 1
HOOP SCHEDULE
r.otice about it.
The teams see-sawed back and
Last year's winners will be featured Washington depend directly or inforth for 10 minutes before Morris
Jan.
14Portland
U
.,
here.
iii the next issue of the Crier. On the directly upon the timber industry for
dropped a foul shot to brake the ice,
Jan. 15- Portland U., here.
championship team you will see the a livelihood, according to the Wash .
and from here on the battle gained
Jan. 23-Cheney, h ere.
high scorer of thP. league last year, ington state planning council report.
momentum and t he half time score
Jan.
29-Portland
U.,
P
ortland.
Master Joseph Chiotti, our very charm- This is a population greater than thm
was 14 to 11 in the Normal's favor.
Jan.
:JO-Portland
U.,
Portland.
ing social commissioner.
of Seattle and Tacoma combined.
F eb. 5:._Linfield College, McMinn- The second half which was filled with
thrills and excitement left the crowd
ville.
Feb. 6- Linfield College, McMinn- happy -and hoarse- like a fog horn.
ville.
Thilling Finish
Feb. 8-01·egon Norm~!, Monmouth.
With the score 22 to 20 with the
Feb. 9- Albany ·College, Albany.
Cats in t he lead and a few minut es
Feb. 17- Bellingham, here.
n·maining to play the teachers flipp ed
Feb. 26- Cheney, Chen ey.
in two fast ones and C. P . S. collected
Feb. 27- Gonzaga U., Spokane.
two more points to give the Wildcats
March 1- Seattle College, here.
a comfortable fou r-point lead, bu t
March 3-Bellingham, t h ere.
Defeats C. P. S. 37 t o 21;
Pollock drop ped a "cripple" and Mir Seattle College 31 to 28 March 4- U. B. C., Vancouver, B. C. ris sank thr ee fou l sh ots on e r ight
after an other in a critical t ime to put
The Ellens burg cage team made it
0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢0¢¢
four in a row when t hey defeated C.
P. S. again a t Tacoma by a more imTHE TAVERN
Since t heir establishmen t in Oregon
pr essive scor e of 37 t o 21, and th e
and
Washington, CCC tree troopers
following n ight t o turn the t r ick again
h ave plan ted young t r ees on mor e
with Seattle College on t he low end
DINNERS A SPECIALITY
than 8,000 acres of n ational forest
of a 31 t o 28 score.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT land. P lantations in t h e fall of 1936
In
t
h
e
Puget
Sou
nd
College
tilt
the
T he offici~l frown of ·t he National
consisted of 2-year-old D ou glas firs,
Collegia t e Athletic association upon Cats set a fa st scoring pace at the
117 W est Fourth Street
used to reclaim bur ned over or logged
beginning
of
t
h
e
second
half
to
draw
post-season football games has had
off area11.
li t tle effe ct upon the officials who away from th e Loggers after t h ey h a d ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢b¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢
h
eld
t
o
a
17
to
13
lead
at
the
been
conduct the numerous N ew Year's
ha lf t im e. In the second h alf the
day "bow l" contests.
•
The a ssociat ion a dopted at its meet- t eachers stopped the blocking off~nse
of
C.
P
.
S
~
.cold,
only
a
llowi
ng
ing a report by Z. G. Cleven ger, of
India na univer sity, which m a intain ed eig ht points t o be scored u pon t hem.
t h at post-sea son g ames have no part The last 15 minutes was played by
1
i n athletic program s " because t hey t h e reserves
Mel Bunstine scored 15 points for
serve no soun d educationa l ends , a nd
such promotions merel y trade uuon the largest total cr edited to a Wildi11ter-collegiate football for com~er cat t his year. H e easily copped scorin ig honors. Faust checked Tollefson,
cial pu rposes."
Commenting on t his report, offi- t h e Tacoma's scoring ace, to three
cials of the sponsorin g committees points, a nd P ettit held Morris to a
and the colleges wh ich sh ared in the single foul shot. Smith, C. P. S.
gate receipts paid in by some 200 000 guard, scored 10 points.
Coach Leo N ich olson start ed his
spectators for last bowl cont~sts,
agreed it wou'ld not change their r eserves against . the Seattle college,
but only to inject the first string
plans.
W . K eith Phillips, chairman of' l he after t h e Seattle · Maroons took a
Orange Bowl committee in Miami, H to 9 lead w it h 16 minutes ticked off
in th e first half. The regulars h eld
said:
"The growing popularity of vari- the Maroon team t o a standstill and
ous bowl games shows what the peo- managed to br ing the cou11t up to 14
ple think of them, and, after all, the 1111 at the half.
The regulars opened the second half
people should decide. The N . C. A .
A.'s action will have no effect what- and ran their total to 26 bef ore the
Seattle college sco1·ed again. Near
soever on n ext year's games,
Warren V. Miller, member of the the end of the fracas the Maroon
cu mmittee s ponsoring the Sugar Bowl started to flip them in from all over
gam e at New Orleans, commented : the court-especially from the middle
" The officials talk one way, but the of t h e floor. They were closing the
conferences are run by the athletic gap rapidly when t he gun ending the
ball gam ~ ,haulted their progress.
departments of the colleges.''
Faust again hit his scoring spr ee
The Southeastern conference, in<'identally, has begun to take steps to total 11 points. Budnick fl ipped
in fi ve field g oals for a grand t otal
to h ave its champions appear annually in the Sugar Bowl under an of 10.
The lineups:
arrangem ent like that between the

PORTLA~D U~ WILt HOOPSTERS WIN BOTH GAMES ON THE

MEET ELLENSBURG
First Game Jan. 14; Second
Game Jan. 15, Here

COAST, EASILY

POST -SEASON

Coach Leo N ich olson will match his
sharp sh oot ers again st the P ortland
U niversit y aggregation in a double
header this Thursday n ight and Friclay evening at 8 o'clock sharp. The
Or egon t eam is a speedy and a verv
clever outfit, a nd t h ey boost som e of
the best "dead eyes" that you have
seen for a long t ime. They also feat ure some splendid passing.
The Por tland school is composed of
a veteran lin eup and t hey are p lenty
good. In t hree gam es played so far
t h is year they h a ve won three a nd lost
on e on a fluke. T hey ha nded t he w in ning team t he victory w r eath on a
platte~ a nd they don 't in tend to rep eat
t he circumst an ces again. The P ortland U. defeat ed Albany college by
a overwhelmin g score of 37 to 15.
The Wildcats whipped this same team
in the first game of the season by
a score of 45 to 31. Using this as a
comparison the Ellensburg team is in
for a licking by eight points. The
visitors have an ample reason for
w a nting to take our camp, for last
year the Normal defeated them by
th_e margin of a single point and they
will be out to s quare the debf. In
the other encounters the scores were
so close that the spectators were
very uneasy throughout the battles.
Therefore expect a game like the C.
P. S. tilt here last week. The Oregon University's starting lineup probably ·will be Vingelen and O'Donnell
forwards; Clayton and McGinnis'.
guards ; Harmon at center. Other
reserves who may see action are Dunstan and Curran, guards, and Atchison, Dresser, and Ladburg as forwards.
·
Nicholson may start the same outfil that opened up at Tacoma against
C P . S.""7Vanderbrink and Pettit, forwards; Bunstine and Fau f't. guards;
an_d Boersma, center. Woodward,
Mills, and Woitring are sure to see
action. Remember! This Thursday
and t his Friday at 8 o'clock EllensRose Bowl and the Pacific Coas·t conburg meets the powerful Portland fprence
C. P. S.
.
Ellensburg
University h ere. Don't miss these
Vanderbrink (2) ..F
Cotton Bowl officials already are Pettit ( 4 ) ............ F ·····-·· (3) Tollefson
games whatever you do.
p l a~ning a game .at ~alla s, 11ext year, Boersma (6) . ., ..... c ............. (1) Morris
to r_n~tch anythmg m the country,_" Bunstine (15 ) ...... G........... 5 Hetrick
WHO'S WHO
accordmg to J. Curton Sanfor d, pres1- I Faust (4) ............ G
· ( )
.
JOHN VANDERBRINK
dent. of the Cotton .~owl A ssociation. [ Woodward ..........F ············ (10) <Smith
.
. ~1. C. M. H endncks, who helped Mills ( 2 ) ..............F ·------······--····· Pollock
-:_,Wapato pr~d1?"y , and pl~nty good, an~ange the Su:1 Bowl gam e at El Woltring ( 2) . .... C···--··· (2) Carpenter
t ·, ,, s the_descript10n that fits Johnny Pa~o, Tex., , ~ou_ited out t hat the Carr (2) ....... ....... G
:icb rbrmk, forward on the Wildcat weather there l S ideal for football on ·Sutton .................. G
.op team. While i11 hig h sch ool ,Tanuary l , while September is too
Seattle
Johnny won t h e W:;ipato hig h s chool hot : H ence the season sh ould star tj
E llensburg
•basketball inspirational . trophy, and and e~1d later.
Woodward (4) .... F ................ ( 3 ) Tobin
he was also vice president of the v_al- . While Rose Bowl offici~ls said noth- M1lls ,_ (2) .............. F __............ ( 2 ) Philli s
ley sch ool. La st year Vanderbrmk m g, W . D. (Don) Ha rnson, athletic Wolt rmg (2) ........ C
P
'"a s a member of the trnveling s quad director of F ittsburg;h , who s aw his Correa .................. G·········- ... (1) Downs
of the basketball tea m and h e also Panthers s core a 21-0 decis ion over Su tton .................. G.......... (10) Budnick
was awarder a track sweater as a Was hin~ton in the Pasa dena carnival, Van~erbrink (2) ..F .............. (6) Taylor
hurd~er on the cinder s qua d.
\Yas a ll Ill f~vor of continuing the pos t Pettit . .................... F ········-·-···-· (2) Brink
~1th the casaba season in full ?eason affair an d Carl Kilgore, W ash- Bunstme (4) ........ G
(2 F C
swm g Johnny comes back to the lime- m gton's manager of ath letics, said it Faus t (11 ) ............ G··--··-- ) . · onyne
light. Vanderbrink has been play- was a matter to be decided by the Carr ...................... G·-·-··-· ( 2) H. Conyne
ing r egular on t h is year's team a nd Pacific Coas t conf er ence, which is Boersma (6) ........ C .................. Sheehan
a P a ball hust ler he can not be beat. committe d to t he Rose Bowl.
He's after t h e ba ll all the time, a nd
"The N. C. A. A. merely is a uhe checks h is man down to hardly t horized to give opin ions" said Ha r any points- what m ore could you ask rirnn. "It's r ules are not bindin g on
W e Make Your Old Shoes Look
for.
anybody, and a s far a s P itts burgh is
Liii:e N ew
~
con cern ed , we a lways h ave been fav- ~
or able to t he Rose Bowl game a s a ~ 416 No. P ine St. P hone Black 4431 ~
post s eas on attraction conducted on
a h ig h pla n e."

GAME BAN IS
UNAVAILING

I
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Clothiers - Furnis hers - Shoeist s

PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS

*g P AUTZKl!.:'S STUDIO
** Application Pictures
**
gPhone Black 4501
312 N.
*

*<J><J>
**<J>
**
**

**

WEBSTER
'S
QUALITY FOODS
Lunches - Dinners
Confections

***
***
**
**
**

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna
a n d ,S amsoun in Turkey' a n d
G reece, the tobaccos of richest
aroma

.. . blended with
M ild ripe home-grown tobaccos
- Bright tobacco from the Carolinas, Georgia and Virginia;
Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee; and tobacco from
southern Maryland

••

. and rolled in
Cham pagne Cigarette paper of
the :finest quality. T h is paper,
specially made for Chesterfield
cigarettes, is pure and burns
without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you . .
Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co • .

his team ahead by the margin of one
point 27 to 26. Faust, as the game
was getting rougher and rougher,
made a foul shot to tie the score, but
another try for point was made for
the Lo goers to put them ahead once
ag"ain with 40 seconds left to play.
With only .five ticks of the clock remaining Carpenter start~d a pass to
Tollefson near the side lines about in
the middle of the court. Correa
sprang in between, took the pass in
mid-air and dribbled under the basket
and sank the much needed shot. Two
seconds. later the horn sounded.
The W ildcat s had plenty of speed
and aggressiveness, and they dropped
s0me fancy shots at the right time,
for they weren't penetrating the Loggers' defense very much . It was a
good ball game from start to finish
wit h Ellensburg stopping the visitor'~
slow block play offense.
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Ellensburg Lineup
FDG GLG P
Woodward, F ····---··-··-···-· 2
O
4
Vanderbrink, F ··-·-·······-··· 0
O
O
Boersma, C -·-·-····----···--·--· 3
O
6
Pettit , G ---···-···-··-·········--· 1
1
3
Faust , G ····---·-·······-······-·-·· 4
2
10
Waltring, C ....!. ................ O
O
O
Mills, F .... ·-···---··-·-····-···-···· 2
O
4
2
Correa, F ··--·····-·----·-··-···-·--· 1
O
3
29
···-····-········--··-·-···-13
C. P. S. Lineup
FD G GLG p
Tollefson, F ........:............. 5
1
1r
8
Morris, F ··-····-···········-····-- 2
4
0
Hotrick, C --·······-·--·--···-·--- 0
O
5
Pollock, G ··-··-·······---······-· 2
1
3
Smith , G ·---··-···-·-···--·-·----- 1
1
Carpenter, F .................... 0
1
1
0
Sandvigen, C -·-·--···-······-- 0
O
Total

Total ··;·······-·-·-··---·-·-·--·-·10

8
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In 1935, 692 bull elk were k illed
in Oregon by 2,761 hunter s and in
1934 some 3,140 h unters bagged 703
elk. Th e elk r ange on the n ational
forests is being managed so that the
nu mber k illed w ill n ot exceed the natm·al increase of the herds.
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